
The Home of
Good Hardware,

Automobile Accessories,
Mechanics' Fine Tools,
Paints, Window Glass,
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies.
Phone 956. 221 E. Park.

REDUCED
PRICES

- at -

INTERNATIONAL
STORE CO.

TUESDAY, WED-
NESDAY AND
THURSDAY

S,2.5G outing gowns $1.95
$7.50 all-wool blankets

at ................ $5.95
$2.t0 petticoats..... $1.95
Crochet cotton -......... 10c
"ic rick-rack braid. 10c

5.50 shoces $3.95
Remnant lace curtains at

only ............ 25c
$2.10 child's dresses at

cnly ............ $1.50
0$0.00 silk dresses at

only .......... $22.50
Be~ds, per doz. ... . Sc
,C silk underwear, $3.75
18c stocking feet.. 12'/ 2 c
$E.00 comforter.... $4.25
$1.25 wool tasmalins, 90c
.' boys' hats ............. 75c
51 men's gloves....... 75c
$1.753 men's wool shirts

and drawers ...-. $1.40
-1..5, window shades, 95c

NICKERSON
TH E HATTER

112 W. PARK STREET

Friends and
Fellow Workers

May I not lh•a r. !sonic of Iour lut-

roung:tb ? My inrice; auea as low as
c'lsewhterc.

Montana Tailor-
ing Co.

25 NIIIiRH MAIN

EAST SIDE
COAL

AND

WOOD
GARDEN AVE.,

PHONE 933.
U Salisfaction guaranteed.
| Maurice Eagan, Prop.

PHILIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg

at 7:30 p. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

THE SCANDIA
816 East Park, Anaconda,

Pool, ice cream, soft drinks. of all
kind:, good assortment of cigars,

cigarettes, tobacco and candy.

STEAM BATHS
Try our steam baths. They keep

you clean and healthy.

504 E. Broadway Phone 5638-W
Corner Oklahoma

REX CAFE
When in Great Falls, visit the Re

Cafe

SERVICE EXCELLENT
Specially caters to the working clas:

15 Third St. South
RIear First N•;atonal Bank

LUMIBERJACKS 01
STRIKE MAKE

BIG GAINS
Publicity Committee of the

Strikers Issues Statement
of Conditions. Bosses
Worried.
The following, under date of

Thllursday, has been received frit')
the publicity committee of L. W. I.
i'. No. 500, at Spokane:
"The lulnberjacks' strike is still

on. This strike started three weeks
ago, and was caused by the tonm-

panies raising the board 25 cents a
day and making a charge of $1 a
week for blankets. The lumber in-
dustry of eastern Washington, Idahoi
and Montana is practically at a
standstill. Only a few "jylpos" are
working. Pickets are on the job
night andtll day il all the hlunibel
townlls.

'A few days ago the lulber Itarons
held a meeting which lasted two
days. At the end of this meeting t
the Spokane papers announced theliy
had decided to employ no molre I
1W. W.s, even if they had to be con-
tent wiith a decreased output.' Ninety
per cent of the lumberjacks in this
section are organized in the I. WV. W..
so if no I. W. V.s are employed it
will mean that productionl will be
cut to 10 per cent of normal. There
is an active detmand for lumbenr and
prices never were so highl. The lutlt-
ber barons atre in blutsiness to mllakie
profits. If they were to employ no
more I. W. \V.s they would cut 90'
per cent off their profits.

"The one thing, above all others
sacred to busitness men is their
profits. To suppose that they would
deliberately kill their god is ridicu-
lous. As long as the demand for
lumber is good and prices are high.
they will speed up productioln. They
think they could make bigger profits
by employing workers who are not
mlelmbers of the I. XV. W., hence
their efforts to get rid of the or-
ganization, but the I. WV. WV. has got
too firtn a hold on the lumber in-
dtustry to be shakenl off. The lunl-
ber batrons will have to be content
with the profits produced by the
I. WX. WV.s or they will see 90 per
cent of those profits vanish alto-
gether. But the situation would be
mituch worse than this. Practically
all Ihe real lumlberjacks belong to
the union. The 10 per cent unor-
ganized are inot efficient workers.

''It would be impossible to run i
ctantp profitably with 10 per cent of
a crow, even of gotod llituberjacks;
mluch less with i green hands.

"The lumbeir barons also omitted
to explaitn how they are going t.,
eliminate thle I. WV. WV. There is lito
outward or vi.tible difference be-
tween an I. \V. WX, and another itlan.
When the strik,er:; go back oni the
job, if the detltandsi are not conceded
the intermittetnt strike and the job
strike will be used. The cotmpanier
know this and it is causing theni
much ulneasiness.

"It seems they are unable to find
a way out and after discussing tile
question for two dtlays the, are nn-
able to offer any better solution than
the one above mentioned which any-
one cognizallt of the facts knows to
he utterly impracticablle andi impossi-
I ble.

"Early in 1t917 those gentlemtn
atnounnced their intention of keep-
ing all I. WV. W\. out of the camps
but aftler nearly three years there
are more I. W. W•V.s in the camps
than \'ver before.

"The lublher 1arons are on t(he
horns of a dilemtma. No wonder
they are perllexed. Tlh ey want
workers but not worklrs of sufticient
intelligente! to tie uniolln menO. The
only available worklers are unlionl

lmenI. To employ these ameans de-
creased profits. Not to employ them1
leans no profits at all. Their de-

lay in deciding to choose the least of
Cthe two evils shows they feel their
hold on the lumber industry slippineI
Sandli have not the Courage to face.) the inevitable.

"PI IlIt'1CIT:' COMMITTEE.":I

SAIOES' AUXILIARY TO
AMFRICAN LEGION

WILL ORGANIZE
--

-. lli llt has been called foIr t~
Iiuirlpose of formling a ladies' auxiliary
to the American ILegion. Tuesdayl
evening. October 28. at 8 o'clock
sharp, at the city auditoriumn.

The mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters of the ex-soldiers, sailors
and nlmarines are eligible to member-ship andtt are earnestly requlested to
Ibe pr'eseint anlld to talple ain active C Ipart
I ill organlizatiou.

AMERIC(AN LEGION,
.Adv. Silver Bow Post, No. 1.

SCHOOL BOARD HAS
CHANGED ITS MIND

Th- school hboard is trying to back
out of its deal for property ontt
South Malini street, owned by lohllni
Powers. The board last spring
wanted the ground as a part of thearea upon which erection of a new
high school was contemplated. A
conlmission allotwed Powers $14,000O
for his land and building. Powers
appealed to the district court from
the appraisement of the commnission.
A jury granted Powvers $18,000.

x Now tile school hoard hai changed
its mnind and no lollger wants the
property. Saturlar, alttorneys for
the school distrtct : :;:edi for dismissal
of the whole plroc'vtding. Attorney
Joe Binnard, in behallf of John Pow-
ers, resisted disomit;al. Judge Lamb
took the matter moler advisement.

$35,000 SHOE SALE
AT THE

O. K. STORE
21 EAST PARK

It is in full swing, anidl i tf you n•• any shoes for the faillily, nlow
is the time to buy them. 10'e cary Shoes for the entire family for
the lowest prices. The manufacturers Are asking moil(re every time
you place aln molder, but I am selling shoes just the same-much
cheaper than 1 can replace them for. Comle to the O. K. store and
judge for y-ourselves. We carry everything for the entire famnily
to the lowest. prices.

0. K. S'toic for Service-O. K. Store for Quality-). K. Store for
the .IAiwOet I'rice.

m All three requirements of the well dressed man. We
have fully filled these requirements in our dealings with

Butte buyers for the past 25 years. I
* SUITS AND OVERCOATS I

Made to order, and made to please you.

I SAVE $10 OR $15 I
on your clothing bill by making a selection from our line a

UNCALLED FOR SUITS

- in which you will find entire satisfaction.
* A big line of all-wool Flannel Shirts and Mackinaws for a
_* these cold days. U

I OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TELLS THE TALE

The Fashion Tailoring Co.
SM. MORRIS 47 W. PARK ST. *

CONSUMERS
OP[NINDOOR

MART
Venture of Local Anti-Prof

iteer Organization of thi
Women, Shows Excellen
Results at Start.
MImlnbe'rs of the Consalumiers' leagu

are expressing great satisfaction will
the initial success of their indoo
public manuket, oplened last Saturda
morning in the building at 120 Sout]
Mlaiu street. All of the stall renter
were well platronizedt Saturday anm
the patrons expressed their pleasulr
at being able to purchase supplie
under shelter from the cold blasts.

The league officers assert that thl
new indoor market is not in opposi
tion to the city curb market, bu
rather is in conjunction with that on
terprise. It was statled that the in
door market will continue to assis
the curb market in maintaining
low standard of prices for foodstuff
tlhroughout the winter.

Aminong the products that were oi
sale at the ('onllsluers' league indoo
market last Saturday were children'
and ladies' shoes, meats of all va
rieties, fruits and vegetables botl
fromt the Bitter Rloot and Jeffersoi
valleys, bread iand pastry, broomsc
groceries, setl foods, dairy product
antd eggs.

ELECTION CASES TO BE
1iEARD NOVIMBER

CIoIttl Ta 'e;:cyv, John J. Vines ant
,ier'ttmiA ('trowley will bie l)laced o1
trial in the criminal court of Silve
iow on Ni evic'ter 3. on the cllh•arg
of perpei rating frauds in the cit.
(election m .' last .April. The cases were
slt Satu dri:y t by Judge Lynch
Tlhe trial.;; re all :;et for the samti
date.

IIN'HElI I(iSES RIGHT EYE.
.As the rn•"ult of inijuries receive(

whetn ai frozen twig was broken ft on
a branich aiult propelled with fort
into his right eye, Johan BIrowIn
Three Forks yesterdaly unller'wentl i1:
operation for lihe tremoval of tlhe itl
jured eye at a local hospital. Br'i•
\was injuretl while entering his bal i
during a sttrlL.

TAKE A LOOK
at V.11 wi4o dis4 ill4" and1you 11\v will see . cl (hin,1 y

Mack1inaws1V tIr4m $10.4)5
S......... ....... 1 .50

(vvro:tts fruin $4/) to $ 3

sutits 114o1t- $11 to4 $35

I)e'u Shkirts tInln $1.0)0
in . . .-------... .... _....$12.30

SII( ks frontu 1)(4to........$1.00

114 nfat, 1 have14' about1 e(v
erythiniig (4 main41 needs. Conici
ill a4n11 "ti4h(e five"-look thle

Illnce over-meet me t I11(Pice tof
fa4cc. I'll lreat you righlt.

I)ALY 11ANK BLDG.
.\1' YOU SAb1' IT IN B3ULLETIN

DISABLED VETS
TO RECEIVE

TRAINING
Vocational Field Officer in

Butte to Take 'are of Sol-
diers Cripplkc in the Big
War.

All disabled returned servicr inen
who desire to take up vocational
training at government expense, are
urged to report at the headquartersSon the fourth floor of the courthouse.
Field Officer Leif Frederickson, of
Sthe federal board of vocational train-
ing, and G. E. Lurton, of the voca-
tional training bureau in MIinne-
apolis, will be here in Butte for three
weeks, in an attempt to establish re-
-lations with all disabled service men
and induce themn to take vocational
t training which will enable them to
better provide for their futures. It
is stated that there are at least 1,500
cases in Montana, which it is sought
to provide for. More than half of
those are the result of "gassing" at
the front.

Section 2 of the law which pro-vides for this government training
of disabled men, and maintenance
of both man and dependents during
th lie ourse of the training is as fol-
lows:

"Every person electing to follow
a1(1 u course Cf vocational rehabili-

tation shall, while following the
saute, be paid thlie first and fifteenth
of each month by the boardl from
the approplriation hereinafter provid-
ed, such sum as in the judgment of
11he said hoard is necessary for his

intllllleniance and support of Ipersons
depleniting upon hinm if any.

lrovided. however, that ill no
o'event shall the siumn so paid such
iiD rson while ipulrsuing such course
be monre than i8SO per mionith for a
single muan withouut delpendents, or
fuorl a lman with ldependenlts $100 per
imonthi plus the sevul;al sums |pre-
secriled as faniily allowances under
section 214 of article 11 of the war
risk insurance act."

STREETS ON WHICH
CHILDOREN CAN COAST

('i ildrin will be allowed to coast
iilctuet interference by the cops, if

1licy will confine their sports to cer-
Iain streets designated yesterday by
T('hief of Police Jere Murphy.

S ('oasting is splendid recreation
itnd it is not necessary for the chil-

idren to go out of the city to enjoy,
it. if every one will co-operate to
mlakt, it safe." the chief said.

Stri ots on which coasting or sleigh
riding will be allowed are:

I),kota, South from Galena to
Iron street.

A\lbalma street, south from Galena
to ('rystal street.

Quartz street, Crystal to Alabama,
west.

Excelsior street, south fromnt Park
st re'c (,t.

Atlantic street, south of Park

i)klalaonia street, from Park street,

G(;rant street, from Park south.

JUOE OWYEl STRUCK
BECAUSL OF P 1OR WAGES
John V. Dwyer, who recently re-

-igned from the position of district
judge: has opened an office for the
general practice of law in Butte and
;Montana. Mr. Dwyer alleged insuf-
ficiency of salary' as his reason for
resigning the judgeship and return-
;.,,. $.,i ,, in"i,"., t,. stiPA.

tUTE _BRIEFS
Carl.Dickey, a graduate of Mon

tana Univtersity, of the class of '14
has recently been appointed a men
her of the faculty of Columbia Uni
versity in the department of jour
nalism. Mr. Dickey has been on th
New York Times' staff since 191
as a reporter, copy reader and cot
respondent.

A Hallowe'en party for the bene
fit of their football eleven will b,
given at the K. C. hall tomorrol
night by the alumni of Butte Centra
high school. Dillon's orchestra wil
provide the music.

Mr. and' Mrs. Thomas Topping o
Helena are renewing acquaintance
in the city.

Thomas Westgate of Neihart iL
procuring supplies during his trip ti
Butte.

Go to Woody-Doull Drug compan;
1 for all your drugs. Rerhembe:
Woodruff's Headache Special ant1 Homemade Liver Pills, 29 Souti
I Main.-Adv.

E. H. Beardsley is visiting witlj friends in Butte during his visit fron
I Ureat Falls.

1 Miss Edith Parker of Billings ar.
I rived in Butte yesterday afternoon.

1 William A. Blackburn of Laure2
is spending a few days in the city.

$100 reward will he paid to any
one proving we do not put in theI best main spring for $1. Mayer, 3i

North Main street.-Adv.I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 5&hite of Mis.

soula are registered in the city.

F. B. Mitchell of Billings arrivedSin Butte yesterday afternoon.

Dr. C. M. Eddy, dentist, 204-20l
Pennsylvania block. Phone 4025-W
-- Adv.

I

SThe Rev. Jacob Mills of Helena is
I spending a few days in Butte.

J. C. Currah is numbered among
the arrivals from Helena.

George Bourquin, attorney at law
308 Lewishon building. Phone 992
-Adv.

A. L. Love of Bozeman is spending
a few days in the city.

George Webber of Dillon is a busi
ness visitor in Butte.

F. A. Gilbert of Dillon is an arx
rival in the city.

Washington Market. Ground bone
.7 pounds for 25c.-Adv.

O. M. Osborne of Great Falls is
visiting in Butte.

T. L. Greenfield of Helena is al
t;c Thornton.

William Bonning of the Big Hole is
visiting here.

W. H. Casebeer is registered iron:
Roundup.

Miss Vera Gow is in Butte froxm
Anaconda.'

David Ledbetter is in Butte frona
Neihart.

RESIDENT OF BUTTE
DIES IN KAULISPELI

E. I). Elderkin, insurance and rea
estate dealer located in the Pennsyl
vania block, received news of the
death of his brother Amos in Kalis
poll, Saturday night, after a very
brief illness. Amos Elderkin was 61
years old and has long been a resi
' dent of Butte, being only temporar
ily in Kalispell on a visit wher
smitten by death. He is survived by
three brothers, Charles, Arthur anc
E. D. Elderkin.

MASQUERIADE DANCE
Say, boys! don't forget that bi@

Masquerade Dance tonight at thu
Socialist hall, 1957 Harrison avenue
Dancing starts at 9 o'clock. Three
cash prizes. Everybody welcome-
.Adv.--

(OLORADO MINERI INJIREID.
Mike Zuga is at Murray hospital,

undergoing treatment for variour
painful injuries received when hlie fell
tour floors in a chute on the 2,400-
foot level at the Colorado mnine about
8 o'clock last night.

UNION MONTHLY
PLEDGE LIST

BUTTv E LOCALS.

Barbers' union.
Bakers' untion.
RIubber and Tire Workers.
Theatrical and Stage Employes.
T'pographienl union.
Electrical Workers, No. 65.
WorIkngmedi's union.
Plumbers' union.
Tailors' union.
Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers.
Laundry Workers' union.
Stereotypers' union.
Pressmen's union.
Building Laborers and Hod-

carriers.
Musicians' union.

OUTSIDE LOCALS.

Sand Coulee Miners, No. 2020.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 3807.
Lehigh Miners.
Sheet Metal Workers, Great

Falls.
Steam and Electrical Engineers,

Missoula.
Yellowstone Trades and Labor

association, Billings.
Brother of By. Carmen, Miles

City.
Machinists' union, Livingston.
Teamsters' union, Billings.

SOOSA EXPEBT WITH GUNS
AS WELL AS WITH BANDS
Practically all of the civilized

world is familiar with I,ieut. John
Philip Sousa, th" band leader, and
hundreds have g:ven imitations of
himnt when leading his hand. Many
also know that he is a composer of
operas, words and music, has writ-
ten some splendid books and that he
has composed more than 1(00 suc-
cessful marches. But only his
friends know him when he puts aside
his uniform and becomes a plain
American citizen, ready for any fun
or frolic. He is a lover and student
of nature, and passes weeks every
year "out in the wilds" with his
horses, his dogs and his guns.

"Always treat animals like friends
and not like slaves," is his motto,
and if you are desirous of argument
just dispute his assertion that the
greatest of all recreations are the
companionship of a good horse and
a faithful dog, a dependable gun,
followed by a chat with a pretty
girl.

Mr. Sousa has become one of the
best trap shooters inl the country,
and his home at Port Washington,
L. I., is littered with the trophies he
has won.

Lieutenant Sousa and his world-
famous band will be heard at the
Broanway theater on next Thursday'
evening under tl.( auspices of the
Butte post of the A-ifi'rican Legion.

R.., PRESIDENT SEES
AND KNOWS IT ALL

President Robert S. Lovett of
the Union Pacific railroad and a
number of other leading railroad of-
ficials arrived in Butte Saturday
evening in a special train of seven
cars. According to the carefully de-
tailed story in the morning papers,
Judge Lovett went to bed at i
o'clock Saturday night, arose at 6
o'clock Sunday morning, read the
morning papers before breakfast at
7 a. im., and then proceeded afoot
to niake a tour of the railroad sta-
tions and yards of Butte. It was
claimed that ,Judge Iovelt walkeou
some four miles through the snow•
in the course of his jaunt. After
completing this feat, Judge Robert
S. Lovett, president of the Union Pa-
cific Railroad company, again board-
ed the special train of seven cars
and departed with his party over the
O. S. L. in the direction of Pocatello,
Ida.

the morning papers state that
Judge Lovett, in the course of his
walk yesterday morning, attained a
detailed knowledge of the railroad
business in Butto. They also state
that Judge Lovett feels complete
confidence in the ability of the
Washington officials to secure an
amicable and satisfactory adjust-
ment of the presently threatening
situation in the labor world.

JOBS ARE SOUlHI FOR
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Many Butte employers have re-
ceived lately communications from
Edwin C. Weemple, western district
director for the secretary of war.
The letters are appeals to the em-
ployers to find jobs for the returned
service men of high technical train-
ing who have recently come back
from the army more or less broke.
Mr. Wemple says: "A great many
men are now calling for help who
have never before been placed in the
position of having to look for a job.
Many of these men are men of pride,
whom it hurts to ask anybody for as-
sistance."

Mr. Wemple earnestly urges the
employers of Butte to save these men
of high technical training and sensi-
tive natures from the embarrassment
of having to look for a job. In the
meantime millions of men and wom-
en rustle daily for jobs at the gates
of mines, mills and factories. To as-
sume that the highly trained have a
monopoly on pride or that their
stomachs gnaw more distressingly,
when unfed, than the bellies of the
unskilled, is perhaps a natural con-
clusion for Mr. Weemple to reach, but
that it is a mistake many working-
men and workingwomen will main-
tain.

CHILDHOOD SWEETHEART
SEARCHES FOR HER EMiL

Sixteen years ago in Vermlandtl
Sweden, Miss Alma Peterson and
Emil Johnson were playmates. Then
both came to the United States, but
at different times. Saturday Miss
Peterson, accompanied by her sister,
Mrs. Ellen Miller, as chaperon, ar-
rived in Butte in search of Emil,
whom they had been led to believe
was elmplloyed here as a carpenter.
Since then tIhe police department and
the reportorial staff of every news-
paper in town have been searching
assiduously for Emil. Several Emils
have been produced, but in each case
he was the wrong one.

SPECIAL METING IN
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

A special meeting is called to-
night in the council chambers of the
city hall for all the boosters of the
proposed Armistice day celebration.
MIayor Stodden will preside. It is
earnestly hoped that at least a ma-
jority of the people who have been!
asked to serve on the special cosm-
iittees will be pre.ent, so that the
work of getting out a sufficient
crowd for a successful celebration
nay be commenced without delay.

Bulletin Want AdS Get
Result. Phone 52.

Shiners
EXCLUSIVE SELLING

AGENTS

The Ideal
Heater

formerly known as the
German heater; made
In Quincy, IIll., for al-
most a half a century.
Delivered to your home
on payment of $7.50
down, balance $5 a

month.

SShiners
The Big Furniture Store

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

-- FOR--.
Pianos, Player - Pianos,
Phonographs or anything

musical visit the

Howard Music Co.
Home of the Steinway and

genuine Pianola piano
Columbia Aeollan
Grafonolas Vocallons

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

RAFISH BROS.
83 E. PARK ST.

TAILORS FOR MEN
Fine Suits to Order.

Extra fine line of uncalled
for suits.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

DR. L. V. MORAN
Optometrist and Optician

EYES EXAMINED
j Try my $5 glasses. Guaranteed

or money refunded.
Room 104 Pennsylvania Block.
Open 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 7 to 8:30.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Motor Repairing-House Wiring

E. J. GORMAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING

1633 HARRISON' AVE.

PHONE 5322-J.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

MONTANA DENTAL CO.
The old reliable place.

Moderate prices for the fin-
est workmanship and

up-to-date
Painless Methods.

U. S. bonds taken the same
as cash.

MONTANA DENTAL CO.
Phone 730-J.

114/2 N. Main St.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

BULLETIN SOLD AT
EXCHANGE SOFT DRINK

PARLOR
Hannas Suhr, Prop.

101 South Main Street
HELENA, MONTANA

'AY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

THE LITTLE
PLACE

NO 3 W. PARK.

For your fresh hot pop-
corn and peannts.

Fine line of chewing gum.
Our place is small, so if you

don't see what you want, ask
for it.

The Progressive Shoe Shop
For first-class Shoe Repairing.
This is no second-hand cobbling

shop. First-class work only.

1721 Harrison Ave.

IAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Classic Chili Parlor
210 N. Main St.

CHILI, LIGHT LUNCHES
THE BEST WAFFLES IN TOWN

Open lay and Night


